ABSTRACT: As the belt conveyor towards long distance, large capacity and high speed in the direction of development, The belt conveyor dynamic characteristics became more and more obvious, the dynamic characteristics of the starting process in order to better understand the large belt conveyor, and the different starting acceleration of belt conveyor impact size, To determine the optimal starting acceleration, introduces the calculation formula of ideal starting acceleration for four kinds of belt conveyor, Put forward on belt conveyor and its starting acceleration model was established based on the AMESim software library of mechanical signal The starting process of belt conveyor is simulated by using AMESim software, Scheme for determining the optimal acceleration, Through the comparative analysis of the simulation results, It is concluded that the impact of Harrison acceleration on the conveyor belt is minimal during the starting process, taking Harrison as the object of starting acceleration , the simulation of different start time is carried out, The results show that the longer the starting time, the smaller the impact of the starting process on the conveyor belt.
INTRODUCTION
After more than 160 years of improvement and development, the conveyor has been a lot of applications in many areas of work, have gained a higher economic benefits. With the development of technology, large capacity, long distance, high speed, high power has become the main direction of the development of belt conveyor, In the process of belt conveyor, the tension and acceleration of starting is the largest, and the situation is the most complex. In this paper, the AMESim software is used to model and simulate the ideal starting speed of the belt conveyor. Select the ideal starting acceleration, and see the impact of starting time on the starting acceleration.
IDEAL STARTING ACCELERATION ANALYSIS
The maximum dynamic load in the process of starting from the start to the running of the belt conveyor is usually the time of the conveyor starting, When it starts, the situation is more complex, the motor and conveyor belts have a greater impact, especially in the conveyor is particularly prominent when the heavy load. This is because in the start, speed and acceleration have a larger mutation. The ideal starting acceleration curve should be acceleration control in a small range, which makes the speed change smoothly, In this paper, four common starting acceleration curves are selected, The following describes and calculates the velocity formula of these four kinds of acceleration.
(1) Constant acceleration: The acceleration curve at the starting time is kept constant. The acceleration curve is a straight line, The speed of starting process can be known by the acceleration formula v at = (0≤t≤T) (2) Triangle acceleration curve formula: 
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, N as an integer, generally takes 10 (4)Harrison starting speed curve formula
THE ESTABLISHMENT OF CONVEYOR MODEL AND ANALYSIS OF SIMULATION RESULTS
Based on the above curve formula, the corresponding starting acceleration model is established by selecting components from the AMESim signal database, Based on the Kelvin-Voigt model and the mass block and the rotary drum, the model of the conveyor belt is established, Simulation model of starting acceleration of belt conveyor as shown in Figure 1 , Simulation analysis. Which sets the parameters of the simulation object as shown in Table 1 : Table 1 . As the model of the belt conveyor is the same, only the starting acceleration is different, the starting part of the model of the acceleration curve of the acceleration curve of the above figure, Replacement for several other acceleration models and simulation, the four way to start the conveyor with the head acceleration curve shown in Figure 2 You can see from Figure 2 , the value of starting acceleration curve acceleration is 0.035m/ s 2 and the acceleration process remain unchanged, Although the value of the acceleration is not very large, but it has remained unchanged for a longer period of time, There is a certain improvement in the acceleration curve of the trapezoid acceleration curve, But the maximum value of the acceleration has reached 0.04m/s 2 and it has been hold 70s, The triangle acceleration is much more than the value of the first two kinds of acceleration, The change of acceleration is relatively gentle, The value of its maximum acceleration is 0.07m/s 2 in the 45s, The value of acceleration decreases to both sides, The starting curve of Harrison is more than that of a triangle, Its maximum acceleration is 0.055m/ s 2 , Also appears in 45s, Acceleration to both sides of the gentle decrease. Based on the above analysis, the four kinds of acceleration curve, whether it is the maximum value of the acceleration, or the change of acceleration, Harrison acceleration is the most reasonable starting acceleration curve. The simulation results show that Harrison is the most ideal starting acceleration curve, The following is based on the Harrison speed as the starting speed, to see the impact of different starting time on the speed of the conveyor belt, The following 10s, 15s and 20s respectively, the 50s for the starting time of the conveyor head and tail speed simulation, The speed curve of the simulation is shown in Figure 3 As can be seen from Figure 3 , the belt conveyor in the 10s and 15s when there is a surge phenomenon, And 10s starting at 15s than when the start is much more obvious, to the 20s start of the surge phenomenon has been very obvious, 50s start time has disappeared. For the tail conveyor belt with respect to the head of the delay is inevitable, And the longer the starting time, the longer the delay time, The starting time of the tail with respect to the head is delayed by 2s, 2.5s, 3s and 6s respectively, As can be seen, the longer the starting time, the faster the speed of Zhang Libo spread, the more favorable to the conveyor belt, so soft starting device to achieve the function, is to make the conveyor belt in a longer period of time the speed is gradually increased.
EPILOGUE
Four types of ideal starting acceleration and belt conveyor are modeled and simulated in the belt conveyor, Through the analysis of simulation results, it is determined that the belt conveyor is subjected to the minimal impact when the Harrison acceleration is started, And look at the starting time not change speed of belt conveying and at the same time, the starting time is longer, the more favorable to the conveyor belt.
